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Got, Not Got: Sh i rt Tal es Sh ort Stori es: Th e Lost
W orl d of Cl assi c Footbal l Ki ts (Hardback)
By Derek Hammond, Gary Silke

Pitch Publishing Ltd, United Kingdom, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. At last, a chance for football fans of a certain vintage to sigh nostalgically over the
muddy magnificence of some proper footy kits. Many fans still harbour an unfading love for their
clubs classic shirts, as sported by their childhood heroes. And - whisper it - even for some of their
rivals timelessly classy (and less well-considered) gear. The Golden Age of Kits stretches from the
1960s round-collared cotton shirts via the bold new designs of the 1970s - enter the Admiral logo,
Umbro diamonds and Adidas stripes - and selectively on through the 1980s. Remember Hummel
testcard kits? There were even some crackers in the early days of the Premier League. Featuring a
heartwarming selection of kits with great stories and memories attached - from design classics and
big-match strips to striking curiosities and eye-boggling cock-ups - Shirt Tales Shorts Stories will
whisk you back to the lost world of football kits.
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Reviews
Extremely helpful for all class of folks. It is really simplified but excitement from the 50 percent of your ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any moment
of your time (that's what catalogs are for about if you check with me).
-- Pr of. Za cha r y Pollich V
It in a single of the most popular publication. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Aisha Swift
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